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BEIJING: The killing of a Chinese citi-
zen by Islamic State has shone the
spotlight on China’s paucity of
options when its people are kid-
napped abroad, despite its growing
military prowess and international
profile. With its forces untried abroad
and its diplomatic influence limited in
the Middle East, it is handicapped
when faced with cases l ike Fan
Jinghui,  whose kill ing militants
announced this week.

China has previously obtained the
release of workers kidnapped in
places like Pakistan and Africa, though
diplomats say it is often by paying
ransoms. On social media, some users
urged a more combative response.
“China should have sent troops and
joined the international coalition
against IS to take real steps to fight
terrorism,” wrote one person on
Weibo, China’s answer to Twitter.

To address the vulnerability of its
growing global commercial and diplo-
matic interests, Beijing is currently
considering a law that would create a
legal framework for sending troops
abroad on counter-terrorism missions.
Article 76 would authorise the mili-
tary, as well as state and public securi-
ty personnel, to conduct counterter-
rorism operations abroad with the
approval of the relevant country.

The draft law was made public late
last year, but it’s not clear when it may
be passed. China’s security chief said
this week in the wake of the Paris
attacks that the government needed
to get on with it. Japan is speeding up

the creation of a unit dedicated to
gathering intelligence about terror
attacks after Islamic State kil led
Japanese hostages.

China’s ability to deal with security
issues at home was in evidence on
Friday in the western province of
Xinjiang, where it said it killed 28 “ter-
rorists” from a group that carried out a
deadly attack at a coal mine in
September.

But a legal framework wouldn’t
compensate for its inexperience over-
seas. “We can certainly deal with ter-
rorism at home, but it’s totally differ-
ent if you talk about sending people
abroad to do this. Our experience is
here, not abroad. And there are so
many diplomatic issues to consider,”
said Pan Zhiping, a terrorism expert at
the Xinjiang Academy of Social
Sciences. “You’d need permission
from so many countries to fly people
there. It would be terribly complicat-
ed.”

BEST AVOIDED
While relying on the region for oil

supplies, China tends to leave Middle
Eastern diplomacy to the other five
permanent members of the United
Nations Security Council, namely the
United States, Britain, France and
Russia. China has long said there is no
military solution to Syria’s problems
and has criticised the West and Russia
for bombing campaigns there not
sanctioned by the UN.

“China would not do anything
without United Nations’ authority,”

said a source familiar with China’s
diplomatic thinking, dismissing the
possibility of secret raids in Syria by
Chinese military rescuers. China’s
Defence Ministry did not respond to a
request for comment on whether it
had considered trying to rescue Fan.
The Foreign Ministry said it activated
an emergency mechanism to try to
save him, but has given no details.

Security operations by China
abroad are not unprecedented.  It
sent gunboats down the Mekong
River in cooperation with Thailand,
Myanmar and Laos in 2011 to combat
drug running, and its navy has con-
ducted anti-piracy patrols off the Horn
of Africa.

The killing of Fan has prompted
handwringing in China about the diffi-
culties of responding effectively to
such incidents. Influential tabloid the
Global Times said while China is often
successful in rescue operations in oth-
er places, its options were limited
when dealing with a group like Islamic
State in a region where China is a
diplomatic outsider.

“East Asian countries are far from
the Middle East, and have basically
not gotten involved in the disputes
there,” it said in an editorial, adding
the best solution was for Chinese to
avoid dangerous regions. That looked
like a forlorn hope late yesterday, as
China’s state-run Xinhua news agency
said there were several Chinese guests
among those taken hostage by gun-
men at a hotel in Mali’s capital
Bamako. — Reuters

SEPANG: China’s President Xi Jinping (L) and his wife Peng Liyuan (R) wave from their aircraft as they arrive to attend the
27th Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Summit, at the Bunga Raya Complex at the Kuala Lumpur
International Airport in Sepang yesterday.— AFP
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JAKARTA: A senior official of the largest opposition party in
Indonesia’s parliament briefly created confusion yesterday
about the status of the house speaker, who is under public
pressure over alleged ethical misconduct. Fahmi Idris, a senior
Golkar party official, told Reuters that Setya Novanto had
resigned as speaker. But less than an hour later, Idris said
Novanto had not resigned and retained the backing of his
party.

Novanto is at the centre of a controversy related to efforts
by mining giant Freeport McMoRan Inc. to get its contract to
work in Indonesia extended. Energy Minister Sudirman Said
this week lodged a complaint against Novanto with the parlia-
ment ethics committee, alleging that the house speaker had
used the president and vice president’s names to demand a
stake in Freeport’s Indonesian unit.

Novanto could not be immediately reached for comment.
Indonesian media have quoted him acknowledging he met
Freeport executives but denying he used the names of
President Joko Widodo and Vice-President Jusuf Kalla in the
talks. Some members of parliament have called on Novanto to
step down as the ethics committee undertakes a probe into
the allegations against him.

Adlan Napitupulu, an MP from Widodo’s ruling PDIP party,
told a press conference yesterday “Parliament cannot run like
this. If the ethics committee is not firm, we plan to file a no-
confidence motion against Novanto.”

An online petition calling for Novanto’s resignation had
received around 50,000 signatures. Golkar, the party that
longtime president Suharto used as his political and elections
vehicle, supported Widodo’s opponent in the country’s 2014
presidential election.  —Reuters
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CIANJUR: A group of asylum-seeker survivors rest on the
beach after being rescued by residents in the coastal vil-
lage of Cianjur, on Indonesia’s western Java island.
Indonesia is in talks with Australia about temporarily
housing asylum-seekers stranded in Indonesia on an
island in the archipelago if Canberra covers the cost,
according to a report yesterday.—AFP

North, South Korea set for 
talks on easing tension

SEOUL: North and South Korea agreed yesterday to hold
talks on Nov 26, setting the stage for the first government-lev-
el meeting focused on easing tension since the two pledged
to improve ties following an armed standoff in August.

The North’s Committee for the Peaceful Reunification of
Korea, its main agency handling inter-Korean ties, proposed
to hold working-level contact for government talks, at a truce
village on their militarised border. The South’s Unification
Ministry, which handles ties with Pyongyang, said it had
accepted the proposal. The South has proposed to hold gov-
ernment talks on several occasions following the Aug. 25
agreement that ended a standoff which involved an exchange
of artillery fire amid an escalation of tension following land-
mine blasts at the border.

The North expressed regret over the landmine incident
that wounded South Korean soldiers, which Seoul blamed on
Pyongyang.  The South said the North’s expression of regret
was in effect an apology, although Pyongyang subsequently
denied it.— Reuters


